Centenary Celebrations Planning - From VisionUVCE Team, we are planning to celebrate the
Centenary of UVCE in 2017 uniquely. More details soon. Meanwhile, if any other alumni group needs
support, based on the need, we intend to support it.
Campus Cleaning - Revamping the Restrooms, Weekly/Fortnightly campus cleaning + Dustbins
and NSS activities
Lab maintenance - Maintenance & Servicing of the equipment in the labs, which requires immediate
attention, for the entire year
VU Scholarships for 2016-2017 - Support more students who need financial backing
VINIMAYA - Expand the books for student-library and develop interest in literature
PROJECT VISHISHT - Take it to next level and support the students (financially & technically) to
submit few projects which will be for a socio-engineering cause.
SAMVAADA - Apart from UVCE Jaatre, we plan to conduct Essay Writing, Debate and few Team
building activities for students. Both in campus and online and make sure that interaction between
Alumni and students continue.

How you can join
hands ??
“Little drops of water can make
an ocean”. You can contribute in
various ways.
Time - Spend time with students
and share your experiences either
in campus or online
(SAMVAADA)
Articles - Share your thoughts/
memories/experiences in form of
words (SAMPADA)
Information - Share the details
about your/other UVCE Alumni
achievements ( PARICHAYA)
Support - Help in moving the ECell forward, Campus Placements,
Sustain Fests and other activities
Books - Know more about and
support VINIMAYA
Funds - For Scholarships, Books,
Project Vishisht, VU events and
other Activities

We are a group of likeminded people who have always felt that, what we are now is because of what our alma mater has given us. It is our responsibility to make sure, the flag of our
alma mater flies high in the air and also as alumni of this college, there is a need to take part in
the operations in the college. We have come together to realize the objectives that has been
formed, with the help of college, its students and most importantly with alumni like you and us.
For that it is important to keep informed every individual who has passed out of our esteemed
institution.
This is an attempt create awareness among the strong alumni that UVCE has and make
them understand the potential that the creation, of an alumni group working for the betterment
of college, brings about.

Do you have any suggestions ?
Or initiatives for which you need support ?
Or a channel to share your thoughts ?
Or a platform to gather UVCE Alumni together ?
Feel free to reach out to Team VisionUVCE

MAJOR MILESTONES IN PAST 6 YEARS

Contact Details
Website: www.visionUVCE.in
E-Mail: contact@visionuvce.in
sampada@visionuvce.in
Twitter: @VisionUVCE
Contact: Satish - +91- 9740111552
Harsha - +91- 8971000735
Lomesh- +91-9986782690



Scholarships worth 8 Lakhs in total awarded to around 130 deserving students in the
past 5 consecutive years.



Lab equipment of various departments being refurbished along with some minor infrastructure work within the college premises.



Supported the Go Karting Team from SAE UVCE to participate in National Championship and other couple of competitions.



SAMVAADA about Resume, Career, Teamwork and Personality development. Hostel
SAMVAADA, HARATE conducted in both boys as well as girls Hostel.



Support to activities in the college like UVCE Jaatre, BachFun, ART Fair, FIESTA,
IMPETUS, MILAGRO and others.



Successful in getting few of Companies for internships and placements.

STORY SO FAR...



Organized VisionUVCE SAMMILANA 2 years in a row, creating a platform for alumni,
faculty and students to exchange their thoughts.



Website www.VisionUVCE.in
constantly updated over past 6
years.

The journey that started around 6 years
back has many ups and downs and
many memorable moments. We are successfully maintaining a website which
has been well received and also regularly
updated. We are sending SAMPADA,
monthly e-magazine to numerous
UVCE Alumni from past 6 years. We
have successfully created a platform
SAMVAADA, wherein Alumni come
and interact with students about various
topics. We have also launched the Facebook SAMVAADA, an online version
of the same. We have contributed in
furnishing the Interview Panel and restrooms in Lecture Complex.. We have
supported many student activities like
UVCE Jaatre, FIESTA, IMPETUS,
BachFun, VINIMAYA. We have also
initiated the start of Entrepreneurship
Cell in the College. We are giving Scholarships from past 5 years & planning
to continue .

Apart from these, few other milestones
are - We are able to gather around 2000
contact details of UVCE Alumni from
various batches across the world. We
have started gathering info about prominent personalities who are well known
in their fields. We have started filling the
gap between the Alumni and students
through few interactive sessions, activities, competitions and visit to Hostel.
Hope this journey is just the beginning and we will have lot of other
hands joining with us in the coming
days. Hence we invite all the alumni to
reach out to us and share their thoughts
about UVCE with us.



Supported UVCE Jaatre for
showcasing various groups/
clubs in college.



Conducted a day long Placement Bootcamp for students.

PARICHAYA



Facebook Group with more
than 2500 members.



Selection and announcement of
VU Champs - students who are
working for the betterment of
the college and their friends.



Active in Social Media like
Twitter, LinkedIn, Youtube

We want to document the profiles of
our alumni in our website, so that we
can proudly showcase their contribution to society and their achievements
in the respective fields. Please help us
by sending us the names and details
of the alumni who can be featured in
PARICHAYA section

FINANCIAL DETAILS
For
Deposit
Funds Collected
Scholarship
Books For VINIMAYA
BULSH Magazine
Bank Charges
BALANCE

Amount
10000
132500
97500
3500
5000
902
35598

Year 2012-13
Details
Sponsors - Alumni
13 Students were awarded on the 2nd year of VU Scholarships
Around 20-25 books were purchased
Around 6-7 magazines subscribed for a year
Annual charges

FD
Funds Collected
Scholarship
DD For Auditorium
Bank Charges
BALANCE

20000
217000
162000
5663
787
64148

Year 2013-14
(Being renewed for every 6 months) - Still intact
Sponsors - Alumni
28 students were awarded on the 3rd year of VU Scholarships
JnanJyothi Hall Booking for VU SAMMILANA - DD in advance
Annual charges
(Apart from 1 FD worth 20 Thousand Rupees)

FD
Funds Collected
IEEE Sponsorship
SAMMILANA Event
Scholarship
eMPower Sponsorship
Magazine Subscription
JAATRE Sponsorship
Bank Charges
BALANCE

80000
335550
10000
12000
217500
10000
5000
4000
675
60523

Year 2014-15
(Being renewed for every 6 months) - Still intact
Sponsors- Alumni & other donors
For Impetus 2014
First Annual Event for Alumni Get-together
35 students were awarded on the 4th year of VU Scholarships
Sponsored GoKart Championship - SAE UVCE
For BULSH, around 6-7 magazines were subscribed for a year
Sponsored student initiated event in college
Annual charges
(Apart from 2 FD worth 1 Lakh Rupees)

Funds Collected
Microprocessor Lab Equip.
SAMMILANA Event
Scholarship
eMPower Sponsorship
JAATRE Sponsorship
LC Renewal
eMPower Sponsorship
VINIMAYA Books
Miscellaneous Expense
Bank Charges
Lab Services (EEE & ECE Depts)

Year 2015-16
414521
Sponsors- Alumni & other donors
23105
MicroProcessor Lab Equipments
10000
Annual Alumni Gathering from VisionUVCE
275000
44 students were awarded on the 5th year of VU Scholarships
10000
BAHA Event Participation for SAE UVCE
5000
Event Logistics
19000
LC Restroom Repair Work and Material Cost
10000
GoKart Championship Event - SAE UVCE
2200
Book Fair + Flipkart Purchases
2750
VU Champs Certificate + Literary Event Logistics
728
Annual charges + Chequebook charges
49,005
CROs, Signal Generators, Power Supplies repaired & serviced
Balance (Yet to be calculated)

In a nutshell, over the period of 6 years, we have been able to collect around 13 Lakh Rs & spent
around 11 Lakh Rs on the various initiatives. We are grateful to all those who supported us in all
these initiatives. Complete details about the Donors and expenses is available in our website

